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Dom Sdbastien
brought to life
For some 36 years, Eve Queler and the Opera Orcheska of New York
have ted the wiv in New Ytrk brineine to tlie public deserving but rarelyheard operas, generally in idiomatic-and excitin! performances Their laiest
offerine ar Carneeie Hall, on November 7, 2006. was no exception.
Donizeiti's final w5rk for stage,Dom S1bastien, roi de PortuSal (1U3), a
sprawling Grcnd Opem in

liie

Acts, received all the careful attention this

filne scori deserves in the lirst performance of the new critical edition in the

Inited States.
Indeed over the years OONY has Pedormed fourteen of Donizetti's 70some operas, including such railtes-asParisina d'Este, Gemtru di Vergy,
Marino'Faliero, Il Duia d'Alba, Cqterina Conaro, and, twenty-two yeaB
earLier, Dom Sibastien. As maestro Queter states in the inhoduction to the
excellent Drosram notes (which aamihUty include a complete libremo ard
banslatioi) 'iI can never tire of this comfoser. his gift for nelody and his
instinctive dranwtic way of writing 7or the voice. His operqs are Sretelul
to sing and ofien take the voice to its extreme limits."
I

To be sure in this opera Donizetti frequently pushes singers into some
of rather hish iessitura. The tenoi lead ai the Paris Opdra was the
iamed Gilbert Dupiez. whose high C's "from the chest" revolutionized
oDera: the slan mezio-soprano of th; day, Rosine Stoltz (wbo sings the only
fdmale role in the operaj. was equally iapable of handling the wide-ranging
yocal runs. In the'recent performairce at Camegie tlali, the-fine young
oalches

Russian tenor Dmitry Korctiak indeed had all the notes (inc-luding a top D-

flat) in "Seul sur la-terre" Dom S6bastien's famous aria of-despair, which

act. Butgarian mezzo-soprano Vesselina Kasarova, while
effective in her sorrowful afra opening Act iI, 'Sol ador! {e Ia patrie,' was
Iess satisfactory in the long tia Oe-m.naing role of Sebastien's beloved
Zayda. Perhais, with her ixcessive emotioial thrusts. she Pushed at the
roli too much; the mellifluous bel canto style of Rossini, and Donizetti's
earlier years, would seem to suit her bettir. Neither -performer-erased
memorils of my only other encounter with the work at the Teatro
Comunate in Bol,oena in 1998. where Giuseppe Sabbatini was breathtaking
with his dynamic-conrol and high pianissirircs aod local favorite' Sonia
Ganassi, wis more consistent in thE wide-ranging vocal demalds of the role.
And although a concert Performauce nahually cannot hoPe -to catch the
visual beaufu and grandeur of that Pier LuiSi Pizzi production, complete
with fuU balet, ai least Queller's admira-ble Presautation with OOI'{Y
capnrred musicallv the essenie of the work. Her fbrceful conducting of the
well-prepared orihestra and chorus (The New York City Cay Men's
CUorirs ind The Scott Choral Artists of New York) let rhe bluster and
speciacle of this "funeral iu five acts" (as the work was once labeled) come
closes the second

to life.
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Such an achieyement is truty to be Praised. The famous Paris librettist of
the clay, Eugene Scribe, con6octed a'gloomy, spmwling plot in 1vhi.3h d:ath

rather-iras i6 sway. Most of the principais e-nd up <Iead, including Dom
Sdbastien who suriives (barely) an itl-advised Moro6can crusade only.to lose
his kingdom and then hii life : as does his beloved Zayda - to the Inquisition.
An innovative featue of the aforementioned excellent progEm was to
include (as a euide !o the opera) Hector Berlioz' lengthy - and typically
tongue-in-cbee-k review of the first performan ce of Dom Sibastien at the
Pari"s Op6ra - newly translat€d by Beilioz scholar Hugh Mcdonald. Berlioz'
description of the opening of Act V is worth quoting:

Act V - A tower a.djoining the lnquisition's prison. This a dgeply
serious opera which will make a stroig impressTon on those who enioy the
wilcominS -death
delisfus bf sruvinp auietl,t at hontt
fire and not having lo
... Many people
get"involied i^,iri itapi, inquisitori, Moors ani
(cowider)-.. deqlh to be orue of the most disaSreeqble things in life. But
what's to be dane? Since the-Opera insists on driviny it home to us, let's
let's give it a decenl
not be too alarmed at its sirister appeor

I

btr

te;

welcome. So mave on ,u)w to a dark tower nert

b

the Inquisition's
dangeons. SAbastien and Zayda are going to be roqsled, perhaps simplyboibd or fried, in any case pit to deaih qcaording to the sacred customs of
thst age of burning faith and ardent cha.rityIndeed Berlioz takes us there, in his ironic way. So did Eve Queler - but
with sincerity and passion. In short, the whole was better than the parts; she
truly caught the 'linta" of the dark and ominous scole. This is not to say
the yal[able contributions of the 'parts" should be overlooked. including
the imprcssive array of low male vbice soloists. Foremost was the lyrical
badtone Stephen Pbwell as Camoens, poet and loyal friend to S6bastien,
with an eloquently shaped "O Lisbonne, o ma patrie" in Act III (one didn't
need the Piizi's exquisite vision of the Lisbon harbor to feel his emotional
tug at the retum to his native land). Others included bass StePhen Geertner
as the furious Moorish chieftain and basso-profondo Daniel l-ewis Williams
as the always-grim Grand Inquisitor.
Whether in the great sextet for the principals in the finale of Act III, "De
I'espoir et de tereur" (the masterful ldrSo concertdto wbich Maestro Queler
restbred to its righful position), or in the grand bluster of military marches

(trumpets in the balcony, of course) or in the many rousing choruses
(complete with offstage effects), the eveniDg kept the audience rapt and
enthusiastic. A comforting evening by the hearth might have beeo njce: I.
for one, was glad to have been at Camegie Hall.

Richard B. Beams
Opela con Brio
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